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GIS中空间数据不确定性的混合熵模型研究
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?　?:基于信息理论和模糊集合理论 , 针对 GIS 中部分空间数据既具有随机性又具有模糊性的特点 ,建立
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(??), [ X  P] :{X :a1 , a2 , … , an ;P(X):p1 ,
p2 , … , pn}, p i ??? a i ????? ,? p i ≥0 ,
∑ni=1 p i =1 , ?
H s(X) =E[ - lgp i] =- ∑n
i=1




??????? , ??????????[ 12-14] 。
?????????????? , Deluca ?
Termini????????[ 12]?:
H f(A) =- k∑n
i=1
{μA(xi)lgμA(xi)+
(1 - μA(xi))lg(1 - μA(xi))}(2)
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(total entropy)[ 1 1] ,????:
H total =H r(A)+H f(A) (3)




?????? ,? GIS ????????[ 3 , 5] ,?
??????? ,??????? ,?? ,???
????????????????????
? ,??????????(R)?????(F)?
???????? R ×F ,?? ,???????
?????????????????????
???:
f:R ×F →[ 0 , 1] (4)
　　???????????????????
????? Hh(R ,F)??? ,????????
??:??????? , H h(R , F)??????
??;???????? , H h(R ,F)?????
???。
???????? ,?? Shannon ?? De-
luca-Termini????? , ????????
Hh(R ,F)?:
H h(R , F) =- ∑n
i=1
{p iμi lg(p iμi)+
p i(1 - μi)lg(p i(1 - μi))}(5)
?? ,???????。
??(5)???? ,??:
H h(R , F) =- ∑n
i=1
p i lgp i - ∑n
i=1
{μi lgμi +
(1 - μi)lg(1 - μi)}+∑n
i=1
(1 - p i){μi lgμi +
(1 - μi)lg(1 - μi)}=H s +H f - H sf (6)




H sf =- ∑n
i=1
(1 - p i){μi lgμi +
　　(1 - μi)lg(1 - μi)} (7)
　　??(6)???? ,????????? ,?
μ(x)={0 ,1},?(6)?????????;??




Hh(R ,F) =-∫+∞- ∞{p(x)μ(x)lg{p(x)μ(x)}+
p(x)(1 - μ(x))lg{p(x)(1 - μ(x))}}d x(8)
?? , μ(x)? p(x)????????????
??????????。??(8)????:
Hh(R ,F) =-∫+∞- ∞p(x)lgp(x)dx -∫+∞-∞{μ(x) 
lgμ(x)+(1 - μ(x))lg(1 - μ(x))}d x +
∫+∞- ∞(1 - p(x)){μ(x)lgμ(x)+(1 - μ(x)) 
lg(1 - μ(x))}dx =H s +H f - H s f (9)
?? ,
H s =-∫+∞-∞p(x)lgp(x)dx (10)
H f =-∫+∞-∞{μ(x)lgμ(x)+
(1 - μ(x))lg(1 - μ(x))}d x (11)
Hs f =-∫+∞-∞(1 - p(x)){μ(x)lgμ(x)+


















H s(x) =-∫Rp(x)lnp(x)dx =lnσ 2eπ　(13)
? 1　?????????


















????????? l ???? , A 、B ??
?????????? ,????????:
μA(x) =
1 , x <a1
(x +a1) /2a1 , a1 ≤ x ≤0
(b1 - x) /2b1 , 0 ≤ x ≤b1
0 , x >b1
μB(x) =
0 , x <a2
(a2 - x) /2a2 , a2 ≤ x ≤0
(b2 +x) /2b2 , 0 ≤ x ≤b2
1 , x >b2
(15)
　　???????? 2?? ,????? l? ,
?????? ,??????0. 5;??????
l????? ,???????? ,??????
?? 1??????? 0 。???(11)????
?????:
H f(A) =(b1 - a1)/2 (16)





H f ={(b1 - a1)+(b2 - a2)}/2
??????:
H sf =-∫b1a1(1 - p(x)){μA(x)lgμA(x)+
　(1 - μA(x))lg(1 - μA(x))}dx -∫b2a2 (1 - p(x)) 
? 2　?? A、B ?????????
Fig . 2　Distributions of Fuzzy Membe rship
Function o f Ca teg or y A and B





???? ,?σ=±1;?? A 、B ???????
?? ,?????? ,? a1 =a2 =- 1 ,b1 =b2 =1 ,
???? H s=ln 2eπ≈1. 418 9 ,??? H f =
2。?? Matlab ?????????(18),?
Hs f ≈0. 720 5 , ? Hh (R , F)=1. 418 9 +2 -
0. 720 5=2. 698 4。??(14)????????
?? 、??????????????????




Fig . 3　Statistic Entropy Band , Fuzzy Entr opy Band
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Abstract:Based on the info rmation theory and fuzzy set theory , in the light of the character-
istics of randomicity and fuzziness of part spatial data in GIS , this pape r proposes a hybrid
entropy model of spatial data uncertainty , and hybrid entropy can be used to measure the to-
tal uncertainty of spat ial data caused by stochastic uncertainty and fuzziness unce rtainty .
Taking the uncertainty o f line segment as an example , this paper discusses the evaluat ing
methods of stat ist ic ent ropy , fuzziness entropy , and hybrid entropy of line segment uncer-
tainty. And the entropy-band dist ribut ion of line segment uncertainty is show n.
Key words:uncertainty ;spat ial data;hybrid entropy;stat ist ic entropy;fuzzy entropy ;line
segment
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